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* It is obvious that predictability of punishment is one important aspect of legal rules.

– H.L.A. Hart

I. Introduction

On 1 April 1996, Tihomir Blaškić¹ voluntarily surrendered to the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (“ICTY” or “Tribunal”).² He was tried, convicted, and sentenced to 45 years of imprisonment.³ Five years later his superior, Dario Kordić, received 25 years following his conviction for substantially similar crimes.⁴ The crimes for which each was convicted overlapped...
to a large degree and included crimes against humanity and war crimes committed in various municipalities in the Lasva Valley. They were in fact initially charged as co-defendants under a single indictment. Yet Blaškić’s punishment is nearly double that of his superior Kordić, who was described as “the most important Bosnian Croat political figure”. What motivated the Trial Chamber to condemn Blaškić to the harshest penalty it had ever imposed on a defendant? Why did the man, described as combining “political authority” with “military authority”, who reportedly had “direct control” over the notorious Jokers unit and gave orders to General Blaškić, receive 20 years less than Blaškić?

It is not adequate to brush the matter aside with a blithe retort that they are all criminals who committed outrageous acts and deserve to be punished severely. Moral simplicity has its own dangers. We may be outraged by their acts, but we cannot be outrageous in our response to them. Neither Blaškić nor Kordić had any prior criminal history.

(hereafter referred to as “Kordić Trial Judgement”). Indeed, in its case against Kordić, the Prosecutor asserted that he was the superior of Blaškić. Id., para. 538. The Trial Chamber appears to have accepted this assertion. For findings regarding the hierarchical relation between Kordić and Blaškić see for example Id., paras. 544 (Kordić “was also the superior of Colonel Blaškić”), 588 (Kordić’s orders prevail over Blaškić’s), 590 (Blaškić complying with Kordić’s orders), and 685 (Blaškić contacts Kordić for instructions).

5 See Initial Indictment, 10 November 1995, Case No. IT-95-14 available at <www.icty.org>. Blaškić and Kordić were initially indicted along with three others. However, because Blaškić voluntarily surrendered to the ICTY a year and a half before Kordić came into custody, the trial against Blaškić proceeded without Kordić under a new amended indictment.

6 Kordić Trial Judgement, supra note 4, para. 1.

7 At that point in the ICTY’s history, the 45 years of imprisonment imposed on General Blaškić was the highest sentence any trial chamber had handed down. Since his sentence only two defendants have received harsher penalties: General Radislav Krstić and Dr. Milomir Stakić. General Krstić was found guilty of genocide for the massacre of the Muslim men of Srebrenica, persecution as a crime against humanity, and violations of the laws and customs of war. He was sentenced to 46 years of imprisonment, only one year more then Blaškić, despite the fact that Krstić was convicted of a crime of greater gravity and held a higher rank. See, Prosecutor v. Krstić, Judgement, Case No. IT-98-33-T, 2 August 2001. The Appeals Chamber subsequently reduced Krstić’s sentence to 35 years. See, Prosecutor v. Krstić, Judgement, Case No. IT-98-33-A, 19 April 2004. Dr. Stakić was convicted of persecution and extermination as a crime against humanity and of murder as violation of the laws and customs of war and sentenced to life imprisonment. See, Prosecutor v. Stakić, Judgement, Case No. IT-97-24-T, 31 July 2003. His case is pending on appeal.

8 See Kordić Trial Judgement, supra note 4, paras. 532 and 556.


10 Blaškić Judgement, supra note 3, para. 780.